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eumatism 
Sunt the Aches, Pains and Stiffness 

3 remedy guaranteed to remgge from 
FOUF system the poisonngs Uric Acid 
that causes the pain and suffering? 

It is for sale by 

H. L. GILLESPIE 

He will give yoo a Question Blank 

ta fll oct and return 
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E. E. Reynolds, 
Te Por mle in Athens REAL ESTATE Iori in dues 

Tim. = INSURANCE 
Property Booght, Sold 

—Rxchanged — 

lnvestmeots Loans Negotiated 
IIT Packer Ave., 

Valley Phone 230x, Sayre, Pa. 

D. CLAREY COAL C0, 
Lehigh Valley Coal 

HARD AND SOFT WOOD 

Best Quality & Prompt Delivery 
Guaranteed 

Bradford Street Yard 'Phove, 135d 
Office st Ra & ; Ha ymond & Haupt's Store, Sayre 

ELMER A. WILBER, 
3 Wholesaler of 

WINES, LIQUORS 
BEERS AND ALES 

TN RS 

109 Packer Avenue, SAYRE, PA 
BOTH "PHONES. 

ALEX D. STEVENS, 
NSURANGE AND REAL ESTATE. 

Loans Negotiated, Insurance Writ 
ten, Houses Rented, Rents Col- 

lecled, Taxes Paid. 

ROOM 7, ELMER BLOCK 

LOCKHART ST.. SAYRE 

WHEN YoU want a 
glass of good, pure 

r you should insist 
on having 

STEGMAIER’S 
It is bottled at the 
brewery by the latest 

| Scientific methods for 
“bottling and it costs 
You no more than 
_commbn beer bottled 
_ with a piece of rubber 

Insist on hav- 
Stegmaier's Beer 

{Gardner 

CAME WHOLLY UNFIT 
President of Harvard Con- 
demns Football as Played. 

WORE BRUTAL THAN PRIZE FICHTING 

Coaditions Bar All Generosity and 
Goodtellonship Between (ombat- 

ants and Are Workiag Great 

Moral Milschlef to Studeats. 

SAMBRIDGE, Mass, Fel 3 -The 
naval report of Preskdeut Charles W 

Eliot of Harvard university says that 
the American game of foothall as now 
played Is wholly unfit for colleges and 

schools. He declares that as a spec 
facie for persous who know the gaine 
football Is more brutalizing than prize 
fighting. cock fighting or bull fight- 
ing. and for the contestants he be 

eves the rules governing football to 
be far less humane than the rules 
which govern the prize ring He 
adds that it is childish to suppose that 
the athletic authorities which have 
permitted football to become a brutal, 
cheating. demoralizing gawe can be 
trusted to refurw It 
The report declares that the game 

Las reached a point where it sets up a 
wrong kind of bero, that there is no 
sich thing as generosity between com- 
batants any more than in war and that 
all the evils of football have descend- 
od into the secondary schools, where 
they are working grest mors! mis 
chief. “Regarded as a combat be 
tween highly trained men” says the 
report, “the prize ring has great ad. 
rantages over the football field, for the 
rules of the prize ring are more ho- 
maue than those of football, and they 
can be and often are strictly euforced. 
The fight In a prize ring between two 
men facing each other is parfe tly vis 
ible, 50 that there are no secret abomi- 
nations as in football. Yet prize fight. 
ing Is illegal” 
The report declares that football 

Causes au unreasonable number of se- 
rious Injuries and deaths that the 
public has beeu kept ignorant concern- 
ing the number and gravity of these 
injuries, that many of the serious In 
juries are of such nature that in all 
probability they never can be perfect- 
Iy repaired, that violations of rules of 
the game by coaches, tratuers and 
pliyers are highly profitable aud are 
constantly perpetrated by all parties 
and that gots of brutality are con 
stantly committed, partly as s result 
of the passions naturally aroused in 
fAghting, but often on well grounded 
calculations of profit toward viotory 

“It Is clearly the duty of the col- 
leges which have pertuitted these mon 
strous evils to grow up and become In- 
tense.” the report gomtinu-«, “to purge 
themselves of sueh [ni oralities snd 
to do what they eam to help the sec 
ondary schools to purge thewmseives 
tiso. Intercollegiate and futerseholas- 
tie football ought to be prohibited un- 
tl a reasonable game has been formu- 
fated and thoroughly exemplified in 
the practice of Individual institutions. 
“The perversions of athletic sports 

In schools and colleges have tended to 
Bold boys back from the university un- 
til they have attained their full size 
and weight. A common impression in 
the minds of parents that a freshman 
of nineteen or twenty has a better so- 
clal chance at the university than a 
freshman of seventeen or eighteen and 
Is on the whole safer, both physically 
and morally, contributes to the unwise 
postponement of entrance on liege 
life.” 

The Meter Boat Regatta, 
PALM BEACH, Fla Feb 8.—At the 

motor boat regatta on Lake Worth the 
chief event was the one mile dash for 
the Bir Thomas R. Dewar trophy. Two 
beats were run In this event, H. L. 
Bowden's Mercedes wiuning both. The 
Mercedes made the mile in the first 
beat from a fiying start io 3 minutes 6 
Seconds, defeating the second boat, 
George Gingra's Twenty-three, by 28 
seconds. 

Jerry Lynch, Legates and Holloway. 
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 8.—In the Fair 

grounds card both Jerry Lynch apd 
Legatee won rather on the poor quality 
of the material opposed to them than 
on their merit. Holloway was the uly 
winning favorite. Saivisa in the second 
race was all but left at the post King 
Ellsworth pulled up bleeding at a crit 
ical moment iu his rece 

Four Favorites Won at Ascot. 
LOB ANGELES, Cal, Feb 8 Large 

fields were the rule at Ascot, and four 
favorites won. Alonzs and Lady 
King, both at 10 to 1. won the other 
two races. The best race of the day 
was the third, in which Sad Baw, Tim 
Huret and Golden Duck finished beads 
&part in the order nawed. 

Whirlwind Plight of Twe Kids, 
BALTIMORE, Feb. 8 Kid Sullivan 

of Washington last night knocked out 
Kid Parker of Chicago in the second 
round of what was scheduled as a fir 
teen round Mght before the Eureka 
Athletic club. Parker made a good 
fight while it lasted, but succumbed 
te a whiriwiud of blows 

All Vavorifes Beaten. 
NEW ORLEANS, Fel. 3 —Favorites 

failed to land a single race ou the Clty 
park card. In the steeplechase Redman 
bolted and Oblo King, Blue Grass Girl 
and Tripoll fell. The defeat of Minnie 
Adams In the fourth was the surprise 
of the day 

Longest That Was Third. 
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 8-Dr 

wou the Potomac handicap at   He raced out wilh Fireball, 
-e 
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RATE BILL IN CONGRESS. 

HeCall Attacked the Messurs, Want 
ing It Hegulated by the Courts. 

WASHINGTON, Feb 3 ~Oratory on | 
the rallway rate bill held the atten- 
tion of the house for about six hours ! 
The speeches of Burton (0), McCall 
(Mass? and Russell (Tex) were fea. 
tures, while Thomas (N. C.). Burke 
(3. D) and Goulden (N. Y.) took up 
particular and specific topics 

Mr. Burton discussed the broad field 
of proper national ideas and growth 
of industry, of corporation develop- 
ment and trafic increase Mr Me 
Call made an attack on the Lill. op 
posing Its fundamental features and 
making as he knew a vain effort to 
have the power to reguinte railroad 
tates administered by the courts. 

Point after paint he made to show 
what he contended were the weakness 
and evil of governiuent rate making, 
{Hustrating by records of foreign coun 
tries Mr Hussell argued for the 
measure He spoke as a Democrat 
and gave that party credit for sus 
tained effort and for careful sc rutiny 
In the perfecting of the measurs, 

Mr. Burke, a wember of the commit. 
tee i which the bill originated, ex- 
plained [ts details. Mr Thomas, who 
fepresents the strawberry belt of 
North Carolina, exulted In what be 
regurded as the rellef in sight for his 
constituents, while Mr. Goulden prals 
od the hill as the. best yet produce! 
on the subject 

President Roosevelt is not trying to 
lictate to cougress what it shall do or 
got do rexanling the railroad rate 
regulation or any other problem of 
legislation. He has not delivered to 
the seuste or to the house Ruy sort of 
30 “ultimatum” of subjects of legisla 
tion aud bas not held over the heads 
of congress the “threst of an exirsor 
dlnary session” If he does not obtain 
the legislation for which he is hoping 
This statement is made by autbority 
from a person close to the president. 

——— 
A SPECTACULAR FIRL. 

Factory and Twenty-one Dwellings 
Destroyed In Cleveland, 

CLEVELAND, 0. Feb. 8- [he ex 
plosiou of a gasoline tauk on the sixth 
Boor of the knit goods factory of N J 
Rich & Co, Payue avenue aud Seven 
teenth street, started a fire here which 
cotnpletely destroyed that bullding, 
with an estimated loss of $300 (xe) 

The flames sent at least 200 girl em 
ployees In a sewlpaulc from the several 
lower floors, aud before the fire was 
#ot under control It bad communicated 
to and destroyed twenty-one dwelllugs 
adjoinlag the Rich factory on Payue 
Avenue aud on both sides of Beven- 
teenth street. 
The fire was attended with wany 

spectacular scenes. The Rich Luilding 
Was compictely gutted nothing remain 
lag of it but small fragments of the 
walls. The employees uumbare! 4m 
girls. men and boys, the majority, how. 
sver, being girls 
The fire spread so Quickly that scores 

if the girls who were caught had to 
leave the factory without thelr street 
garments to face almost vero weather 
>utside. Rome of the girls Were ®0 pan 
i¢ stricken that when they reached the 
suter doors of the factory they fainted 
So far as learned no person was hurt 

—————————— 

HAD SORE FEET. 

Hilltonaire Schermerhorn Tries Mag- 
fc Boots, Wik Scant Success 

NEW YORK, Feb 3 -Among the 
Lnny persons who were persuaded into 
buying the “magic boots.” which “Pro 
fessor” Matthew H. Hilgert made for 
persons suffering from rheumntism or 
physical deformities, was John E. 
Echermerhorn, a multimillionaire mem 
ber of sn old Knickerbocker family 

Mr. Beherwérborn says he iad an af 
fection of the feet Lefore taking Hil 
fort's treatment. He adds that he stil) 
has the affeotion. 

Mr. Schermerhorn says be was asked 
to pay $1,500 for the shoes. He wore 
them twice and then found they harm- 
8d rather than benefited bim He re 
fused to pay a bill, which be says was 
L “preposterous extortion.” Rather 
than defend a sult In court be settled 
for $100 
Among the others who belleved In 

Hilgert's “magic boots” and put them 
fo practical test ts Matthew J Bennett, 
t diamond dealer of 10 Malden lane. 
He, ton, objected to the exorbitant 
price charged The case was taken to 
court. Hilgert suing for £313 80. Ihe 
case was to have been tried on the day 
Hilgert and his ald, Albert Whitehouse, 
were arrcated 

——————— 
Nationnl a Holding Company Only, 
CHICAGO, Feb, 8 — Arguments con 

rerning the Admissibility of evidence 
weupled the greater part of the moat 
packers’ plea for Immunity case here, 
ind at the time of adjournment only 
{Wo witnesses had been on the stend 
Mr. J B. Lyman of Boston testified 
that he was formerly president of the 
National Packine company and that It 
tad never slaughtered an animal or 
made a sale. He declared that It was 
t holding company only 

s—————————— 
Peace In Santo Dominge. 

WASHINGTON, Feb 38 The fol 
lowing cablegram has beeu received at 
the insular bureaw from Colonel Col 
ton, the comptroller of Dominican cus 
toms: “Generals Candelurjo de la Rosa, 
Barahona and Mota. the Inst revoln 
tion'sts to hold oul, have surrenderad 
and Are granted animesty Peace and 
sormal business conditions throughout 
the republic is entirely restored 

Seven Bodies of Valencia Victims, 
VICTORIA, B. Fely 3-The tug 

Lorne is here with the hodies of seven 
victims of the wreck of the steamer 
Valencia. One body (a mpposed te he   And had no trouble (that of Misd Van Wyck of Ban Fran. 

One In dent BR Ora: 

MIZNER, NOT YERKES 
Widow of Millionaire Finds 

She Has Remarried. 

“DON'T SAY I AM EICHTY YEARS OLD." 

Dramatic Pud te Unigue Tansxle. 
After Denylug Marriage For Three 

Days Lady Owns tL p—doy of 

Her Young Husband 

NEW YORK. Feb. 8 -After persist 
eutly denying her marriage te Wilson 
Mizner for turee days the widow 
Charles T. Yerkes has exercised her 
feminine prerogative aud scknow lel 

of a 

ers 

wit 

after 

mass weeliug of report. 

The noknew led ment 

drauiat] 

Mr Mizner 

regula; 

was 

had elfere<d the 

WILSON MIZNER 

house with a look of determination in 
his eves Two h Mrs 
Mizner had declared to a reporter that 
she knew nothing about Mr. Mizner 

1d bes 

to the 

rs previously 

Tie situation b strained 
that it nus ap sturdy sod =eif 
confident Mi. Mizuer to declare him 
self 4 real husband or go Info retire 

When Le arose to a late Lireak 

molest the 

Iutimation Pro 
prictor Muschiculisiin that there were 
other hotels el with the bLireak 

fast; pot that there was iuythiug per 
sonally tlonable In Mr Mizner, 
but so many people wee lugulriug for 
Lim aud camplug out in the corridors 
to soe him Sloss were 

riousiy discommaled 
Mr Mizner was golag to leave apy- 

bow and had his lugguge packed 
An electric hansow had 

mene? for Mr. Mizner and was 
lug for him at the Lote! door. Ie or 
dered the driver to proces! as rapidly 
88 possihie to the Yerkes wnusion, S64 
Fifth avenue, and there was a 

procession of cabs scooliug across 
town All of Mr. Miners friends 
who have been making him feel good 
by asking him questions were acting 
8 § rear guard 

When the bome of the Inte Mr 
Yerkes was reached Mr Mirner sprang 
out of the cab and beckoned to the 
Rawspaper reporters Plainly he was 
there on business. The YOUBg men of 
the press gathered around 
“Listen,” declared the Youthful 

bridegroom. “I'm golug (u there to see 
my wife. Io fifteen minutes she'll 
give you a statement You take fit 
from ne” 

With that he ran up the steps. The 
big doors were open before he reach 
el them. In fAfteen minutes precise 
ly the butler stepped out and invited 
the reporters to enter In a few win 
utes young Mr Mizner entered He 
was beaing. 
“Gentlemen 

Iie 25 

ment 

fast 

Hotel 

Lils 

Astor 

in aparttuent at 

11 frog: 

Fri 

ol fe 

the othr se 

been sum- 

wait- 

soon 

he criad, “1 am going 
to have you meet Mrs. Mizner She fa 
not very strong and cannot come 
downstairs to meet you personally, but 
she will speuk to you from the bal- 
cony 

Soon the lady lo a close Otting tea 
gown of changeable purple and brown 
silk stepped out of a door and walked 
across the gullery Her face was 
wreathed In siniles and ber eyes twig 
kied 

Iu the hall below 

in a play 

“Gentlemen, ' 

balcony, “1 am very glad to see yuu 
There is only oue thing I can say. | 
fui married and very happily war 
rie” 

After receiving congratulations Mrs 
Mizner added 

‘lL appreci your congratulations 
aud | have but ane Fevjiost to make of 
Yul. Please don’t say that | am uighity 
Years old 

It was like & scene 

tle 

Wants 88,000 For Detention, 
ATLANTA, Ga, Feb 3 William 

Moore, uw negro of Hampton, Ga, be 
cause he did vot get to hoar President 
Roosevelt speak at the state falr, Oct 
<0, aud for other reasons, has filed sult 

j aguinet the Central of Georgia rabiroad 
for $200 i“ vod dam A 

Patrick's Star Witness Missing 
GALVESTON Tux I 4d Jones 

the valet of ste William M. Rice 
i asd chigf witness Albert T 
Patrick, i« missing. and his uncle and 
other relatives Liere declire they have 
searched in vain for him for 1we 
mouths 

the 

aguiust 

Senator Meybarn's Condition. 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 8—The condi 

tion of Senator Heyburn of Idaho, who 
{1s 1} with append Is unchanged. 
Heo 1s suffering a great deal, and it 1s 

  
‘MAY yet have to 

of | 

od Lier young husband in the presence | 

[the riot in the church of St 
made | 

effect fifteen Diinutes | 

  
i bodied the 

iin a set of resalntl Advancing to the elge of the scribed 
gallery, she placed both hans on the | 
ralilug and looked down at the group | 

(three voted jo 

sald the Indy on the! 

hands of 

 dorsed 

| Minn, 

CHURCH RIOTS IN PARIS. 

Fire Engines Flooded %¢. Flerre du 
Gres Calllon Edites. 

PARIS, Fel. 8 Scenes of ris ting 
and disonler were repeated here when 
the authorities came to take so invent 
ory of the property of the church of st 
Pierre du Gros Callow. The doors had 
been barricaded. Fire cugines were 
Livught, hose was inserted through 
Loles In the windows, which were bro- 
ken, and all whihin was Inidated 
Several Catholic wembers of the 

chamber of deputies were present in 
the church apd and iadies, 
Alnohg the last named being the Mar 
quise MeMalion. The police carried the 
church after a haod to haod struggle 
and captured among other prisoners 
Lounselor Gavon Mercy 

Thirty persons arrested as a result of 

Clothilde 
detained by the pol They in 

clude Count Rochefoucanld and his son 
A message from the po to the 

Freuch episcopate advises Catholics to 
subuilt to the tanking of Inventories of 
church property by the government de 
por UR the scenes of violence that have 
occurred and exhortiug trust in dod. [It 
Is rumored that this action is due to a 
hint on the part of the government 

As 8 net result of the rioting though 
the inventory was taken In but one 
chiurch, that of St. Pierre du Gros al} 
ian. over fifty persons wera sericusiy in 
jared and a conslderable nuwher hurt 
[he latter Included & number of police 
tnd firemen, who were alinost bl neded 
with cayenne pepper Fifty 
wera effected) The defense 

bullding was protracted 

notes 

fils 
ce 

ve 

irTesis 
of the 

owing to the 
use by the churchiien of rel peppey 
After repeated efforts the police and 
firemen only succesded in entering the 
liureh by employing chairs as shields 

LOOKS LIKE A STRIKE. 

Satlonal Convention of Miners 
journs~Deadlock of Operators, 

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind, Veb. 8 
the miners’ matiounl convention 
recolivensl by Presldeut Mitchell here 
Delegate Campbell asked if the resolu 
ton adopted Ly the convention meant 
that in the event auy district could not 
nch an agreement with the employers 

! Breueral strike would ensue 
deut Mitchell wa d, The 
adopted Is capable of uo two int I 
ations ut time such 

will be auswered.” The mo 

carried amid 

Ad- 

Wien 

was 

» 
Presi 

resol 

and the proper 
juestions 

tion to adjourn was then 

The delegates 

before leaving the hall to go 

clirers 

America 

ioe 

Fuus 

rose aud saug 

pointing to a 

col miners unless the 
present deadlock is broken Ly some un 
foreseen (ufluence, the uations) 
tion of the United Mine Wo 
Aaierica has enduad President 

Mitchell of the winers' uulon in 
idvise! the delegates to gu he 
louk to the securing of a defeuse fund 
Wi view of a possit 

with prospects 

trike of S50. 

culived 

s of 

lohu 

ie 

closiug 

tiie mn: 

lv Industrial strife 
hetween miners und operators, the min 
ers Laving refusal to renew 
vol wage scale aud the operaty 
ing refused to grant an 
Wiges 

It is probable that 80.000 wen con 
trolled Ly the United Miue Workers 
will walk out of tho mines In every 
part of the United States on April 1 
There have been luthuations that the 

president of the United States and the 
National Civie federation nay he asked 
to set in motion negotiations look ng to 
8 relabilitation of the joint HEreeien 
or to find sowie possible means of bye og 
ing the operators and the winers to 
gether for further negotiations 

m—————— 
Six Men Hitien by Mad Dog. 

BATTLE CREEK, Mich, Feb. 3.- 
Bix meu who had been bitten by a dog 
tice pronounced hurried 
from a local factory 10 a fast train for 
Ano Arbor, Mich, to secure Pasteur 
treatment. Carl Sage George Talbot, 
George Alleu, Charles Mardenball, Guy 
Simmons and James Matthews were 
bitten several days fgo The wounds 
of severn] of the meu have refused to 
eal, and the dog unquestionably suf 
feresl from hydropliobia. Grave fears 
are entertatuyed of the cases 
swing to the obstinate character of the 
wuts 

the pres 

= ha 

increase In 

mad Were 

in some 

National Insurance Convention. 
CHICAGO. Fels 2 Delegntes to the 

astiond) USUFANCE t convent) On ein 

result of thelr deliberations 

ns which were sub 
by the 

siatos 

to convention as sa 
whole Six IRninst the 
sdoption of the resolutions and twenty 

the affirmative. In 
adopted the system of 

Known 

was conden 

voll 

the 

fe 

a® hie dp 

resolutions 

surance commonly 

ferred Hy 

As unjust '] 

ounting of th. 

a 

Wt! an annual 

surplus fauds In the 

panties was in 

dend p ned 
wy, and 

Ac 

Hsurniioce 

Oldest Postmaster Dead 

LACROSSE) Wie 1 

Miushall ister at 
fi ry ETERS 

to IN, Is dead at 

Iwo years He held 

of any postin the United 
States when consecitive Jears are con 
sidered At the St Louis und the Chi 
CARY expositions he ved the 
of being the oldest 

tountry 

3 Tha 

Le Op 

ie 

postu 

H's INS 

this 

oth 

ih 

pe of elghity 

the Jongest 

ste) 

Pee honor 

postiiaster in the 

Falladexn Siriking Students Heturn, 
FALLADEGA 

Telladegn (noma 

RDOUL ran 11s conurse vad me willing to 
R&R statetent fron cif BM. Nvow 
Pully 80 per cent of the strikers hay e 
returnial. I. O. Parks, the southern 
white man cruplovment cause 
the strike. is ret 

Ing his duties 

\ia Fools 

college atrike 
he 

has 

i Presid 

Whos 

tines) and Is perform 

Asharst to Succeed MeMichael, 
WARHINGTON, Fels, 3 Postinaster 

{nem Cortelyon hay snnounesd the 
ppolntivent of Richan! L. Asburst as 
pon at -Philadelnlia to sicosed 18 rd 

RIEMANN'S CRUELTY 
Ruthless Slaughter of Country | 

Folk by Russian Oolonel. 

TWENIY-SEVEY PRISONERS SHOT, 

Serguei States That utrasslptere 
In No Way a Victory Over Hebels, 

but Was Simply Murder of 

Deirnseleas People. 

BT. PEITERSBI ny 3.— Lieu 
tenant Colouel Serguelefl Las rep 
fro 

rullifess 

lve 

gi 
cluiiinag, Moscow Lear HILLY 

sliughters Lj Bovernns ut 

t faiwas troops slong the recently. He 
ites the case of a battalion ul the Ne 

meLolsky refimient, uuder Colonel Ric 
mah whch: Mas 

ex 

Was sent along the 
cow-hazau 1a to del with 

id by mand of 
treated the country people most cri 3 

He states that 
ed the stat 

manu, vith two 

and Stictz, left 
pany of wen 

The co uel ordered 

to quit 

the 

Ser 

Iwas 

sirikers 
Hicuiaun 

wi Ps reach 

Kis 

titien] Sievers 

ii of Gioluty in sfofiel 

Ollie 

the tre vith a oun 

the static 

nd 

Wiese thie 1E€5¢ 

f as { 

ir sfaff 

Hiformn Assemive ig 
the | 

ailing roots 

hed A revolver ¥ I in the 3H 

pocket of an engineer «1 Kheria 
Tf. whereupou i 

=hot by Riecwann hlinse! 
A reser 

while attempting to 

dead 

st non 

i# was shot 

Baud. Among the 

Fool was a Man Ladies 

had hin: bis 

rho was found to be CRITYVING 
that contained n forbid 

flog 
Hen seized the chief rail is 

with sail ten 

leh soug 

mann fercely the father 

sings Vi 

10s 

ithe 

sed demanded of Lim the 
of the strike comn 

man was told that he 5 

members fim 

iin 

if he 

names Le 

d twenty 

wh 

refused 

would be shot humedintely 

ed that there bad Leen no 

An 

condemuing hin to be 

killed 

Wax speak HE 

Was eveutualiy set 

a pol 

{two 

tute= In hh to obey and that 

then to give 1h i 

He protest 

fal strike 

came from Mos 

He 

as the 

truth 

olnni ites order 

G1 
shot 

Was taken oul ty be bit 

man evidently the 
He five 

@ list of eigliteen villagers 

ind to be armed with 

Were griestisd Nine 

vers 

ivers, hut al} 

i Wel 

the neighibortiood. No Ire Wis 
i ngalnst then. nor 
{nity held, but all of the twenty seven 
wer shot the sane day 

Sergueief, 

nflrmed 

that 

fu no 

vilected in a shsllar way 

Wis fdny 

whose has been 

the observa 

Rismnanu's 

Way a victory 

hit were git 

report 

onciudes with 
ti act 

the in 

the mur 

Colonel 
were Uver 

ply 
ler of quiet dofensoloss people 
From other provin 

reports which go to show that 
of peace that bins 

onidition precedent to 

for # the kind that « 

ternal ehiemy 

us persousi 

the Kind 
sl 

the promised re 
nel Riemann 

Moteow-Ka 

CHSCS 

bev rest As a 

eatabilished the an 

the NAL] 
peace of the grave 

raliway In many 

JACK FROST IN ADIRONDACKS. 

Heavy Drop In Temperature 
Throughout New York 

NEW YORK, Feb The 1 
touched the lowest point reas 
the Adirondacks this season A 
Rays that It Is 20 degrees belo 
at Meacham Lake, 25 Leow at 
taluview, 28 at Loon Lake «i 
Titus and 24 at Mal 

At Albany zero 
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Interlaken, 4 below: 
Biughauipton, 2 below 
There was snow at Rochester Wa 

tertown, Syracuse and Biughamipton 
At the coldest weather of 

the was experienced, the tem 
perature falling 87 degrees In twenty 
four hours and reaching 8 degrees be 
low zero 
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Fire at Isthmian Canal OMces. 
WASHINGTON, Febh BR --A 

Panna (in the offices of the 

that commission eau 

SEO 00, with 

Four hundred 

homeless, locludiug abo 

American canal employees 

WOrkKs systemn of Panama Jr 

factory, although a re re was ig 
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Prominent Printer and Musou Dead 
WASHINGTON Fal - Hu H 

Darby, a loading slnploving printer of 
this city, has found dead or 
otiutry home, near this 

inany 
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Years be was nu 

Circles and 

the Royal 

Knights Templnrs rd 

Shrine He arty fon 

with 
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Wns venrs of 

Troy Alamanl at White Hoase 
WASHINGTON, Feb he mid 

Winter eoting of the 4 MMuamnd   gn t { Lis Reuss Poly. | 
Institgte of ro N. ¥ hns | 

\ifres! 1° 

clans { 

visitors Were 

techn 

opened here Boller of New | 
York of P 

The ved at the | 
White House Ly President Roosevelt 
who extended a cordial gr 
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Chorus Girl's Death Accidental 
PHILADELPHIA, Fell 2-—In the ] 

ease of Florence Meigs, the chorus girl, 
Who was found dead from asphyxiation 
In her room here, the coroner's jury has 
rendered a véndlet of accidental death, | 
The body will be sent to her mother's   beme at Richmond RIL, N, T. 

| Books; 

PRICE ONE CENT 

SATURDAY 
SPECIALS 

Inventory 1s over. We have found 
many little odds and ends it will be 
to your terest to iook after. There 
iS no profit in them for us. You 
will be the winner here. 

Following we give a few 
rousing specials to start 

the new year. 

Ladies’ Collars 
Another lot, every cone worth 25¢, 

made of lace, silk, wash m terials, 
ele, ele, all new goods. While they 

ist Sa'urday and Monday 15¢ each, 

’ 

Bates’ Seersuckers 
Une case an endless assortment 

f manufacturer's remnants inbto 
12 yard lengths, perfect goods, sold 
everywhere for 12]c Saturday and 
Monday 

Wire Back Laces - 
Beautiful, new and serviceable in 

sels Saturday and Monday 10¢, 
worth doable 

Corset Gover 
Embroideries 

=! pieces, all new patterns on cos- 
time cloth and swiss, some with - 

mserhions and edges, worth 
ta 75¢ anywhere, specially 

ed at 20, 25, 28, 35 and 37ie. 

Dress Goods 
Opportunities 

S0c Mohairs in tan, brown and 
grey, 25¢ 

50¢ Mohairs in fancies, black, dark 
grey, seal brown and medium brown 
closing 34% 

Sc Suitings, all wool, navy, grey 
and red, 371¢ 

4 t 
Ince 

from Hix 
nr 
pris 

25¢ Homespuns Oxford grey, 
hlue grey, and brown, 15¢. 

15¢ Danish Cloth, grey, green 
and cream 124 ~ 

Corsets 
Our spring lines of corsets are 

here, popular priced makes of the 
mast serviceable sort, such as Col- 
ton's lacing, Thompson's 
glove fitting, True fit, R. & G., War 
ner s and others Also cow plete line 

of wusts in ladies’ misses and chil 
Iren’s. 40 years experience enables 

mivisible 

the Globe Warehouses to give the 
best values procurable, 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Block. Rlmer Ave 

VALLEY PHONR 

PEER P PERE PPP bP 

Take Notice! 
If vour razor handle is Lroken 

or the blade is dull take or send 
it to RCA Hrleomb, 423 Keystone 
avenue, West Sayre, one of the 
best furnished barber shops in 
the valley Sterilizers, Com- 
pressed Air; everything used is 
antiseptic, All work guaranteed 
first class or no pay, 

Shaving, Hair Catting. Singe- 
ing, Shampooing, Massage, aod 
ill barber work neatly done, 

FEREEEPE PERE PEPE PENN 00000 

OR. A. J. REES, M.D. 
100 Lake St. West Sayre, 

OFFICE HOURS: 

8 to i100 a. wm, 2 to 4:30, 7.00 to 8:00, 
Genito urinary and chronio diseases a 

specialty 
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The Record, has the best House 
| Leasa ever printed in Hradford county; 

Vest Pocket and Desk R 
and a variety of Legal 

for Justices and Constahles, 

WRO 

Cards For Sale. . 
The Vallay Record bss in wtook the 

following cand signs: 
For Rent * 

Please Do Not Aak for Credit 
Positively No Adovitiapee  


